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About This Game
We created this game to help real-world wheelchair users here, in Ukraine, where accessible infrastructure is still something to
be desired. Profits from the game are donated to charity!

Have I seen this game before?
This is a non-VR version of the «Wheelchair Simulator VR». Put yourself in other people’s shoes (or, in this particular case, a
wheelchair) even without buying the expensive VR helmet!
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So what's new?
We completely remade the controls and made the game even more challenging. Also we added new mechanics, unexpected
obstacles, and a whole new bonus level, but the heart of the game - its true story, remained intact.
Features:

True story and interactive narration
The story is written and voiced by Dmytro Schebetyuk who suffered spinal injury that bound him to wheelchair but
hasn’t stopped him from having a full life. He shares his thoughts, cracks jokes and sarcastically comments on your
actions and failings.

Comedic gameplay
Don’t worry, no one will get hurt while playing the game. Expect a lot of spectacular fails though!

Customization and replayability
Want a Hot Rod wheelchair? Gather in-game coins and finish the levels as fast as you can! Also try to fnd some Easter
eggs like Duck Souls mode inside the game.

Charity cause
Profits from the game are donated to Dostupno UA initiative (search dostupnoukraine on Facebook) which supports
accessibility programs and films video blogs about infrastructure and life of people with disabilities in Ukraine.
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Title: Wheelchair Simulator
Genre: Casual, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
ViRa Games
Publisher:
ViRa Games
Release Date: 12 Jun, 2018
a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS: 64-bit Windows 7 SP1 or greater
Processor: Intel i3-6100/AMD Ryzen 3 1200, FX4350 or greater
Memory: 8 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 1050 Ti/AMD Radeon RX 470 or greater
DirectX: Version 10
Storage: 2 GB available space

English,Russian,Ukrainian
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Silly game. I didnt get the money to work in the game to get the different chairs but maybe I didnt play far enough yet. Here is
about 15 min gameplay if you wanna see the game https:\/\/youtu.be\/_EfJcr6rQNw. My god, I love happy wheel, but now: I
love this game instead.
They made a good job of the game, I love how the voice annoying me but still makes me laugh and have more reason to
entertain my viewers.
Thank you for making the game. Hope you will improve your game, because I love it.
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=KzNmaniE2gA
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